150 pp./Big Pack by Dec. 17

figure out research needed for each section
- schedule research letters & interviews

Get him application: Scotland, spring '84
- who as references? [Dick Brown, Mike Malone, [Figure?]

Winter quarter: write 144 pp. (9 was @ 16 pp/wk)
Spring quarter: write 144 pp. (9 was @ 16 pp/wk)

Musical trip, spring vacation
- write Dale Johnson
- FS & smokejumpers
- housing?

Daily schedule:
7-8 think & go thru file cards
8-11 write 4 pp.
1-2 edit
Harvey, ride to EV - McC?  

"He's in under-mines - Walter, Craig o' Bread Butte?"

Jrke & Albe throw up over Two jins  
a whole night at opera

Unkee-keay - McC won't help another & okay

I guess you have my drift...

musing on family as way to view Eng Ck people

unrest death of boy by horse

Garland doesn't come to jive for bashed he's - I have to take

such an in - to - home - is glad he ate part of it one way,

T here

species all the one, I have probably garnered or o them

tell them, anyone anyway,

Ho 0 letter N York

about 7 summer, and 7 family:  

in - N Y S. ride, show interim theme in jive - wondering or family

- in spectrum - Eng Ch Jams, - the boy killed 4 horse

I included. Had place in "ranches" r. N F, because it's hard t kno

what to call.  

Jrke: o note c Mac, wondering now rest 7 summer will be like.
...checkboard hope j hemorrhages

winters when it seems planet is giving over to glaciers again

Beatty noting 3 times for Carter

Belth's doubt

join Yucca pass CCC crews and trail work
emphasis on weather

Elsewhere, way...

My side of things...

\[Madonna\] - 1743 Bernairne Way Next Bay

26-18 Cal

Kelos tonight - Mont His Sue ?

daughter of Ben English

4-5-000 /

# 25-30

524-0547 shindie Hds gq pop'y, shd've reflected on Eny Ck
- descr. 5 V
- MLandersby-Wild?

- Empathy - people who had to wait a convtn.
letter/old

- Family situation for Ch. 2
Mac is away on FS business a lot or so.
Alice came by one evening
Walter Craig
moving - courthouse - Jack John hole
atmosphere - Jack realizes he is a talker?
Howie on Vermillion
He did have a task.

- Across on m. slopes
ride ski not paved; gravel had been an advance like Rancier.
building a canyon, huh? Yeah, we can tall but on top 7 percent uh well.

W Craig was a tender; he was same as anybody.

- Switched to short-handled spade to work a lot hole
howie - patted wolf (Heaney?)

countup Ch. 2 ms: 75 pp.

- mo. animated DO.
- impact/panorama

- trip into: min. reason turns out quite as expected
Wed.
- Alec & Bath dialogue
- Jack dipping: strada: horse appears
- reading for science
- Mac's return
- rain delaying: keeping
With unbrushed overlocks.

to square out

shewing: 6. and 7. ch. ?

Used a little willow glue. 5. in. here.

A black loose we not now Coally, a small Red.

Your ranger's bed?

particularly as I got old away to indulge in both

Near 1st. 6. says a thing me some he named Jack.

"How those people 6. whilst go by, I do. know." (S, a Depuy)

"Not me I'm total sure they ought to."

I have.

Bubbles off. 7. said; picking with

burner. 8. stick well. 5. up.

fence in lightning. storm in cabin

5 to 6. see you at sewing time.

split up to deliver grub.

End

as if he were a hydroco with G being people on

Frank David's camp; decry 2nd. shaming dead sheep

use S's chiming cords.